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Don’t look now, but some sectors in some markets aren’t just weathering 
COVID-19, they’re settling in for years of growth.

Consider the DFW market where, during the first half of 2020, more than 8.2 
million square feet of industrial space was absorbed. This data, which was 
culled from recent CBRE research, held close to the year-over-year absorption 
of 8.7 million square feet that the area experienced in 2019.

While the pandemic is causing disruptions in sectors and markets throughout 
the country, the DFW industrial market appears to be quite healthy. CBRE 
tracked 71 transactions of 100,000 square feet or larger that closed during the 
first two quarters. Half of these, comprising 12.6 million square feet, were new 
leases, with 5 million square feet of that going under contract during Q2 as the 
pandemic was well under way. 

Steve Trese, senior vice president with CBRE in Dallas, believes that supply 
and demand are still fairly in balance across the metro. This holds true both for 
industrial product in general and for large logistical warehouses.

“Smaller, front-park, rear-load product is flying off the shelf in infill areas. 
Partly because of the lack of quality sites, developers are capitalizing on 
challenging small land, and getting higher rents than ever before,” Trese 
said. “Big box is equally successful, but is venturing out farther than our 

more traditionally tracked submarkets, seeking quality labor, less congested 
infrastructure and slightly more affordable land basis.”

According to Trese, this migration is leading to cheaper rent via developer 
yield. That said, location is still key; the cost of real estate is less of a concern 
when compared to optimal distribution position and deployment.

As location is so paramount, where are developers, investors and users focusing 
their efforts? DFW Airport, Great Southwest/Arlington and most of Northwest 
Dallas are effectively built out and have little availability. Northeast Dallas 
is an established market and is very stable, but it’s much more of a localized 

Industrial investors remain bullish on DFW 

I-35 Logistics Crossing, 2801 N. Houston School Road in 
Lancaster, Texas. 

BY MATT BAKER

“We are forecasting some of the 
strongest industrial metrics over the 
next couple years that we’ve ever 
seen in North Texas.” 
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submarket with smaller tenants. A 
lot of new activity is occurring in 
the area’s southern submarkets.

“Fort Worth was the new frontier 
and is now very desirable. Alliance 
has always been a destination, 
thanks to developer Hillwood, but 
South Fort Worth has recently 
become a land grab area, and 
the best sites are now spoken 
for,” said Trese. “We expect the 
growth to continue to trend south. 
South Dallas had a glut of big box 
spec vacancy, which concerned 
everyone in the know, but was 
quickly corrected with recent absorption.”

FedEx was the source of one of those major South Dallas deals as the shipping 
giant took the entirety of Trammell Crow Company’s first phase at Cedardale  
Distribution Center. The 776,630-square-foot cross-docked distribution 
center features 130 dock doors and 234 parking spots. Trammell Crow cited 
the property’s location, directly south of I-20 between I-35 and I-45, as a 
strategic opportunity for growth over the next two decades due to relatively 
inexpensive land and easy access to transportation lines.

Nearby, an undisclosed tenant recently inked a deal for 610,806 square feet at 
I-35 Logistics Crossing, leasing all of the site’s Building A. Located at 2801 N. 
Houston School Road in Lancaster and marketed by Cushman & Wakefield, 
this development of Crow Holdings includes 36-foot clear heights, 185-foot 
truck courts and trailer storage. The tenant plans to conduct a $12 million 
build-out before moving in by the end of this summer.

In South Fort Worth, packaging firm Ball Corp. agreed to occupy 678,000 
square feet of space at Majestic Realty's Majestic Fort Worth South. The 320-

Majestic Fort Worth South, located in Fort Worth, Texas.
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acre master-planned business park, which will comprise 1.8 million square feet 
of rentable space when the first phase is completed, has direct access to I-35 
with freeway frontage opportunities available.

There was a spate of spec development leading up to the pandemic and 
approximately 20 percent of industrial space now under construction in the 
DFW metro has been preleased. According to Trese, he sees little reason to 
worry about filling this new product.

“We have had more new spec development deal activity during the shutdown 
than the previous 24 months,” Trese said. “Market fundamentals before 
the pandemic were pushing users to migrate to our region, and it has only 
accelerated with the conditional forces at hand.”

The pandemic has given a boost to the already accelerating e-commerce 
and logistics sector as stay-at-home orders have turned online shopping 
late adopters into converts. Other benefactors are the possible onshoring of 
manufacturing jobs as businesses flee China and the stockpiling of health-
related materials.

“Multiple big e-commerce deals have landed here versus other markets,” said 
Trese, “but the organic growth of small industrial business gives me the most 
confidence that we are in the right asset class of real estate and in the right 
part of the country for this snapshot in time.”

Industrial net absorption is very predictably tied to job growth. As DFW was 
the fastest-growing metro over the past decade, industrial absorption follows 
suit. Job creation has come to a halt, however, as COVID-19 causes companies 
to stall or cease operations. While the immediate reality may seem grim, Trese 
has confidence in the future.

“We have obviously lost a ton of jobs globally, nationally and locally, but we are 
forecasting some of the strongest industrial metrics over the next couple years 
that we’ve ever seen in North Texas,” said Trese. “Because of the paradigm 
shift on consumer spending, onshoring and new American manufacturing—
as well as the fact that the state of Texas has demonstrated a pro-business 
attitude—the mold has been shattered.”

PROPERTY SNAPP Building
11555 W. Fairmont Parkway

La Porte, TX
PROPERTY SIZE +/- 122,600 sf 
SITE SIZE +/- 9.85 acres 
PROPERTY TYPE Warehouse 
NUMBER OF STORIES 1 
YEAR BUILT 2019 
% OCCUPIED 100% 
SUBMARKET Southeast Ind

Newly built Class A concrete tilt-wall warehouse

High end office finish with reception area, conference rooms  
& full breakroom

9 drive-In doors including 2 oversized doors & 2 truck well doors

Fully fenced in 130’ deep truck apron

52’ x 41’ column spacing (with 60’ deep loading bay)

+/- 32’-42’ ceiling height

6 helicopter fans in warehouse

100% sprinklered – office & warehouse

52 parking spaces – 4 handicapped

+/- 1.5-acre detention pond on site

Darrell L. Betts, CCIM
713.993.7704

avisonyoungcapitalmarkets.com

Adam Hubschman
770.916.6111

Jessica S. Alexander
713.993.7703

S I N G L E  T E N A N T  N N N  I N V E S T M E N T  O P P O R T U N I T Y
• Offers a stabilized income stream secured by a single tenant “absolute net” lease with over 10 years of remaining term.

• Assured cash flow growth through 2.25% contractual annual rent increases.

• Three, five-year renewal options at fair market value and not less than the current rate plus 2.25%, protecting ownership from future  
   below-market fixed option terms.

• SNAPP - Stainless & Nickel Alloy Piping Products is a national master distributor operating 11555 W. Fairmont Parkway as its sole Texas  
   operations facility. 

• Newly constructed Class A industrial facility occupied by its original build-to-suit tenant, requiring little or no maintenance and  
   ownership responsibility over the life of the term.

 Brownfield, TX • 1301 West Webb

LA DANIEL NELSON RE LIC BROK.0995680155-ACT; KEITH W. BABB AUC LIC 124. MS DANIEL NELSON RE LIC B-19691; WILLIAMS & WILLIAMS MRKTG SRVCS, INC. AUC LIC 569F. ND PHILIP HEILIGER RE LIC 9300; WILLIAMS & WILLIAMS MRKTG SVCS, INC. RE LIC 2952; MONTE W. 
LOWDERMAN AUC LIC 2040. NM PHILIP R. HEILIGER RE LIC 19335; WILLIAMS & WILLIAMS MARKETING SERVICES, INC. RE LIC 19335. TX JEFFREY MICHAEL ASHBY RE LIC 550021; THOMAS E. BARNES III AUC LIC 6457. 5% BUYER’S PREMIUM.

williamsauction.com/halliburton  •  800.801.8003

REAL ESTATE AUCTIONS

 Sonora, TX • 1522 N Service Rd

Nationwide Auctions Oct 5 - 9
All Sell Without Reserve 

Open Public Inspections: 11-2pm Friday Aug 28 & Sept 11

EDMONTON, AB
• 5708 54th St NW
Office building on 2.27+/- acres 

BROUSSARD, LA
• 1016 North Cruse Avenue
17,100+/- sf Warehouse/office

HAYNESVILLE, LA
• On Hudson Street 
10+/- ac vacant land

SANDERSVILLE, MS
• 181 Claiborne Road
17.3+/- ac Former field camp 

BELFIELD, ND
• 2927 Highway 85 SW
Industrial/warehouse on 10+/- ac

ARTESIA, NM
• 15 East Compress Road
Industrial/warehouse on 18+/- ac 

FARMINGTON, NM
• 3250 Southside River Rd
Industrial/warehouse on 20+/- ac 

BROWNFIELD, TX
• 1278 FM 2066
Industrial/warehouse on 100+/- ac 

BROWNFIELD, TX
• 1212 Jeter Street
0.998 +/- ac vacant land 
• 1301 West Webb
Industrial/office on a 4.358+/- ac 
• 6010 Brownfield Hwy
3.27+/- ac vacant land 

ODESSA, TX
• 5348 I-20 Section 32, Block 42
0.18+/- ac vacant land

SONORA, TX
• 1522 North Service Road
Industrial/warehouse on 10+/- ac

 Farmington, NM • 3250 Southside River Rd

“The organic growth of small industrial 
business gives me the most confidence 
that we ... are in the right part of the 
country for this snapshot in time.”


